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THE BUND MUSICIAN I
Thr •iuramrr season at Trouville, 

France was once more at It* height. 
The formal opening of the (Yurino, in 
June, had declared to prospective vis
itors that the golden sands and darn
ing waves of Trouville awaited them. 
Already the beach and promenade* 
sWaruied with gay Parisians, escaped 
fW the summer from the beat and 
hustle their noisy capital Crowds 
of young people walked *o and fro 
on Uw pu:r. regard lens of the scorch
ing, rays of the sun , i;,

Yet there was one who moved aut- 
ong that worldly crowd who was not 
of it. Her face bore no sign of enjoy
ment, as she passed along the shore, 
leading her son gently by the arm, 
>*WF whs a widow and nvr son was 
blind
Madame Ducroia, such -was her name, 
passed unnoticed among the fashion 
aljle visitors at Trouville Win- joined 
no merry bpuse-pur ties in Uic evening 
where dull rare wgs i|rowned in d|ssi- 
patloh. but' In the silence of her own 
r»nhn she prayed for grace and cour
age Vo bear patiently the eross with 
which Heaven haM neeii fit to afflict 
he*.

After two short years of happy 
mgmigl liic. her husband, Uapfuin Du 
croix, had fallen in the held of bat
tle, about three weeks before the 
birth of his Child.’ Heaven had spared 
him the affliction of finding that his 
son was horn blind It was on the 
unfortuante mother that the blow fell 
with almost fatal results. God had 
given her a double cross, hut He had 
also given her the necessary grace to 
bear it, and she. good Christian that 
she was. corresponded with the grace 
Prayer was her only consolation, end 
faith in the power and mercy-of God. 
sustained her through the weary years 
that elapsed since her child was born 

Alfred was now fourteen years old, 
and a boy of rare beauty. From his 
mother’s knee be had learned that 
(foil afflicts those whom He loves best 
and never once did he murmur against 
the wisdom of heaven. From his in
fancy he had shown a wonderful love 
for mu.vic, and develops! extraordin
ary talent in his very earliest years. 
His father's violin was his constant 

■companion To no master was he in
debted for the compositions he so exJ 
ijuisitely rendered, hut to the inspira 
t ions of his own soul.

One evening as he and his mother 
sat by the window of then humble 
apartment, it sbemed to the poor 
widow that a change was coining over 
her boy He was getting thoughtful 
and over-serious, and at times it ap
peared to her that he was conversing 
with invisible beings. Yet when she 
spoke to him he smiled and seemed 
happy.

“Come and sing to me, mother.” 
he said "I want to hear your voice,” 
and he drew her chair close to his 
own.

From the window a glimpse could 
be had of the seg ami strand. Echoes 
of merry voices reached them, but 
they were rapt in one another to heed 
the laughing world" without She sang 
for him in her low, sweet voice, old 
melodies which she knew he liked. 
His beautiful sightless eyes were fix
ed on her His soul drank in her 
every word- When at length she fin
ished her song, be threw his arms 
about her neck, and wept for very 
joy

“Oh, if I could but see your fate, 
swivtfcst mother,” he sobbed, “what 
w.oufri 1 not give? But. then 1 have 
seen it in my dreams It is the face 
of a Madonna, pure and beautiful, 
with eyes so full of t entier love ami 
lip* that part in smiles. Yes, 4 
have seen you in my dreams, sweetest 
mother, over and over again. Only 
last night we met in dreamland, vou 
and I.

“I thought I had been separated 
from you I wander about alone, 
with no kind hand to guide my steps. 
Weary, I fell on tlie wayside and pray
ed My helplessness distressed me. 
Suddenly sweet voices approached A 
gentle hand raised fne up ami led me 
to a neighboring brook, where that 
same hand bathed my weeping eyes, 
and lo! I could see A mist seemed to 
have fallen from my eyes. The dark
ness was dispelled and Î could look on 
God’s creation ami on the face of His 
Blçssed Mother.
“She led me then to a humble 

chapel where you, sweet mother, 
were kneeling in prayer She gave me 
to you with a heavenly smile and 
then disappeared I saw you, moth
er, I saw you! But, oh' it was only 
a dream.”

e e e e e

Professor Verdier and his little 
granddaughter were among the dis
tinguished visitors at Trouville. Ver
dier was a well known director of one 
of the leading orchestras of Paris. 
But not for his music alone was he 
notorious. His open contempt 
the Catholic religion had found 
way into the French press, and 
name was used indiscriminately 
non-Catholic papers.

It was always a puzzle to his friends 
why Verdier tolerated his grand
daughter’s being educated at a Catho
dic convent He did not tell the curi
ous world that it wasUiis daughter’s 
dying wish that her little Madeline 
should be entrusted to the Sacred 
Hearts Sisters •

In all justice to Professor Verdie.r, 
we must say he rés pec ted his daugh
ter’s last request, and Madeline was 
allowed to remain at tne convent as 
a hoarder 

When the season was opencil at 
Trouville, and Madeline had vacation, 
she and her grandfather took apart
ments in 1’Hotcl de France. One even
ing a* they sat together on the beach 
M add the informed the old man that 
she had a great secret to impart to 
him.
'‘ft It some new story abort the 

naughty little hoy next door?”
_“No, Indeed, 1 don’t play with him 

any more. He Is not kind to other 
children and I don’t like him ”

"Well, what to your secret, Mig- 
nonneC’

"It is about a poor little blind boy 
that I want yon to come and see. He 
lires in the last house in (Xslmrne 
Terrace Won’t you com- 

The old man’s counted 
he continued in a sterner tone: 

you want me to

street urchin, I dare say, that you 
have picked up It is not befitting a 
young lady ut your rank, Madeline, to 
be associating with street waif* and

bu eye*,
bliqfl boy*

I*ar* gathered in the child s 
he winked them away, 

i- i* not a waif, daddy HI* 
mother lead* him along the sands ev
ery day. He knows all the < hikUen’s 
names who play with me. He calls 
me hi* little Senshme’ and makes me 
eéng for Ihm while he plays bis mu
sic w»

did you say? What mu-

daddy, he play* Uie violin 
Sometimes he makes it cry, and often 
tells me whole stories on hi* violin
an*-»-wan uderwtawd rtwwvTTHT

Sir

WF
deed I can’” she said, stroking his
grey ha if and looking- straight "into
ms e>e*.

“You ire a wonderful child. Made 
line •— —u— - • *--
bl!n

nished you with two return tickets 
*Mlod hie** her!" be whispered “So 

that was her secret* Mother I feel 
that my dream is about to be realiz
ed.”• • • • • * •

It was the last day of the pilgrim
age at Lourdes The beautiful church 
of the Rosary was too small to seat 
Uie thousands who docked to early 
Mass to witness the closing exer
cises Allred and hi* mother never 
wavering in Umtr faith, were there 
They had managed to obtain a place 
in one of the Mile chapels where they 
knelt in prayer Mas* was over, but 

1 *till they knelt on Their souls were 
not'ffUisfadk An the Massed Hacrm 
metit passed them, carried in solemn 
procession and the- congregation left
the church on it* way to the grotto, 
Madame Durrotx rose to follow But 

| Alfred moved not, He still knelt on, 
a wonderful child, Made bowed down m prayer- Nuqdeato hr

But tell me, where does this started up and was making hm way
ml musician live* | really find my- to the sanctuary, when hi* mother,

self taking an interest in him If be alarmed, hastened to assist him, but
has talent it must nth. be alfoWrd to ! hr gently waved her aside,not_____ _ _
lie dormant. The world requires men 
*f genius Come, lake me to the 
boy * home.” ' ^ (

All trace of tears disappeared trow 
the child’s face ami were replaced by 
the seranret of smiles., < ' *• • • • S •

Thu visit tw the widow * house was
a pioa-sanl surprise, lot both pasties.
It proved to be the beginning of a 
friendship wnich ripened as time went 
on The profpssor was enraptured 
with Alfred "a playing, ami offered to 
superintend the boy’s playing, ami of
fered to superintend the boy s future 
education

"Such a pupil,” he said, "is not 
found every day. Ami you tell me,
Madame, he has never received any 
musical instruction*”

“No, sir, never. It did not please 
Providence to plate me in such a po
sition that I could afford him an edu
cation But God has always bien 
good to rne and I thank Him ”

“You believe, then, in * God?” he 
asked.

“Do I believe in Him, sir* He who 
has ever been my consolation and 
hope My only Friend in this great 
wide world. Yes, I believe in Him; I 
love Him and priasr Him.”

“But did not TV’ afflict you, Ma
dame* Is not you son’s misfortune an 

‘everlasting cross lor you to bear* le 
it thus your God shows His love?"

"Yes; the ways of God are wonder
ful.” she answered, “anil not for men 
to quest ion II was 11 is will. Had my 
son been given his sight, together 
with the wonderful talent, for music 
which lie possesses, he might have 
drifted away from his God The glory- 
ami brilliancy of the world would 
doubtless have blinded his soul and 
eventually have h*d him astray.”

“Like it has done to me,” he said
as though talking to himself Then in the Rosary at Lourdes, at the same 
a more interesting tone, he contra-1 altar wliefr ehe former, as a humble

Kneeling at the foot of the altar, 
looking straight at the tabernacle 
his voice ruse up in prayer—in sutji 
prayer as stgrtlcd hi* mother’* heart, 
for she knew now that her boy < ould 
neef He w**- thanking heaven with 
raised eyes and outstretched arms, 
n*il begging that hi* eyr* would ever 
lead lout i# the paths of right Then 
turning to his mother, hi* strength 
failed him and he fell (suiting upon 
her breast.« • « •,* • »

News ol the miracle soon spread 
through the country. Pari* and Trou
ville were full of it, for of late, the 
blind musician had excited no small 
interest in both places. Professor 
Verdier remained no longer deaf to 
the cries of his own conscience Be
fore the return of the pilgrims to 
Paris, be had made public apology for 
his disgraceful mockeries of the Cath
olic faith, and received Alfred with 
open arms. Their joy was now com
plete

A new life began for each one of 
them Madeline finished her educa
tion with the Sacred Heart Sisters 
am! then brightened her grandfather's 
home with her presence.

She did not keep house for him 
very long, however, for death claim- 
mi him when she was but seventeen. 
The parting was not so hard for the 
old man as it otherwise might have 
been, for he knew that she would not 
be alone in the world Stic would 
have a faithful friend in good Ma
dame Duerotx, from whom he had re
ceived many a silent lesson Ami as 
for Alfred, he knew he was part of 
her life. With his blessing and a 
prayer .or their welfare, Professor 
Verdier breathed his last.

Alfred and Madeline were married 
the following year in the church of

pilgrim, had so miraculously eeeeived 
tlie lii'ht of day —Mary J Lupton, in 
The Rosary.

uvd: "I have sometimes heard of mir
acles being wrought where all earthly 
skill was useless. Madeline is a great 
believer in such things Her head is 
turned with silly stories of wonderful 
cures Worked by prayer. You tell me
that you pray Then why does not j Still they tell it in the twilight

The Legend of Si Dana
on

Uie side ol old Kildare—
Tell you of another twilight — when 

young Dara wandered there’ 
Sweet, blind Dara! She was fairest 

of the maidens come to bide, 
Where the Abbess Brig id tarried, far 

from courtly pomp and pride. 
Gentle Dara1 Abbess Bright' loving 

all that virgin band.
Iaived her best, who bore the impress 

of the Master’s chastening hand; 
Sinless Dara' not in anger had lie 

dealetl to her the stroke!
Never whiter soul found shelter in the 

cells beneath the oak!

Pleaded oh the tender Abbess for the 
lifting of the cross—

Heart of her was sorely burdened with 
the sense of Dara's loss—

Never once to see the setting of the 
golden glowing sun!

Never once to see their coming—white 
stars filing one by one!
Not lo know the purpled beauty of 

the stately Irish hills!
Nor the green of Irish pastures or the 

sheen of Irish rills'
careful instruction, and soon the cf- Loving God as Dara loved Ihm, how 
feet of the master-hand, together with) her spirit should rejoice 
the child’s naturally extraordinary in the beautv He had fashioned, there
talent, began to show itself When ! were tears in Brigid’s voice,
the professor offered him a season’s As beside lier si gutless sister, n«wth
engagement with salary in his or-| the oak of old Kildare.

Alfred's gratitude she awaited in the twilight, convent

God work a miracle fur j’ool”
“God has His own reasons for ev

erything He does,” she answered firm
ly. "If He sits that it for my boy’s 
good. He will yet hear my prayer If 
not, then His holy will he done.”

"1 once was taught to pray,” he 
said, “hut that was many years ago. 
I considered it a great waste of Val
uable time and have long since dto- 
continued the practice. It requires 
faith such as yours. Madame, to con
tinue it a lifetime.”

"Yes,” she answered, “without my 
faith I would long since have suc
cumbed to n^y misery But my life 
has been a prayer for the realization 
of my hopes I trust in the interces
sion of the Mother of God for my 
poor boy.”

After this lirst visit, Madeline had 
no difficulty in again bringing her 
grandfather to her friend’s house. He 
went unasked almost every day. A 
desire to make Alfred famous com
pelled him to leave nothing undone 
in his musical education The hoy ad
vanced rapidly under the professor’s

rhetra at Paris, 
knew no bounds.
”1 shall he of some assistance to 

you after all.” hr said to his moth 
er; “my life shall not now be entire^ 
ly useless.”

He told the good news to Madeline, 
who was overjoyed She had always 
hated the idea of returning to Paris, 
as it meant a separation from her 
new-found friends, but now that Al
fred was to get an engagement with 
her grandfather, they would surely 
meet sometimes A if ted shared lier 
delight and together they buildeil 
bright hopes for the future

The gay season at Trouville was 
fast drawing to a close. The south
bound trains were daily lilleil with 
fashionable crowds returning once 
more to their busy capital ready for 
another year of care and toil. Pro
fessor Verdier ami his little charge 
bade an affectionate farewell to the 
widow awl her son, who would fol
low later.

They were gone. As Madame I)u- 
eroix turned to her son, she noticed 
that he held something very close to 
his heart and that large tears fell 
from his sightless eyes.

“Do not weep, my son,” she said 
sadly, “we shall meet them again ”

“it is not of that, mother, that I 
am thinking. It is that I cannot see 
this parting gift which she slipped 
into my hand as we said good-bye. 
‘Take this, Alfred.’ she iakl It is 

zthe secret 1 told you of ' Open it, 
mother, and tell me what it is.”

As Madame Ducrolx opened the en
velope, two tiny slips of paper rolled 
on her lap She eon Id scarcely

can Ui evening prayer,

Sudden came an inspiration and the 
Abbess raised her hand—

Touched the downdropt lids of Dara— 
spake a word of soft command ! 

Lo! the* wave", curtains lifted and the 
eyes of Irish blue

Showed, as show the April violets 
thro’ a mist of morning clew— 

“God be praised! His earth is beaute
ous—Dara's voice the stillness 
broke;

Never word of gratulation the expect
ant Abbess spoke—

Only watched the blue eyes roaming 
from the green oak and spd 

To the silvered heavens abovt* them— 
“O, my Mother, great is God'

“I have looked upon Ilis womlers and 
1 thank Him for the sight;”,

“Now I pray thee, loving Mother, 
give me back mv Yustomed 
night,”

"For this world of yours distract* 
me' ah! when earthly eyes un
close

"Fainter far—I feel it Mother' spir
itual vision grows!"

Hrigid's hand again uplifted touched 
tlie clear unshrinking eyes—

Closed the veiling lids above them, 
never more on earth to rise’

Once again, 'twas sweet, blind Dara 
stood beside her Abbess there 

Where, to-day thev tell her story, in 
the twilight of Kildare'

—Margaret M Hal very in The Holy 
Family Magazine of June

. Free and easy expectoration im
M , ..hr^. diatelv relieves and frees the throat

lieve her eyes when she picked them I and , from viscid phlegm, and a 
up, and found them to be two ret urn m(y)iclne (bat promotes this is the 
tickets for the I grimage to Lourdes, | medicine to use for coughs, 
which was to leave Rouçii the follow- ; vnM% jn(|un>mat ion of the lungs and 
ing day. . all affections of the throat and chest

Drawing her son close t« her, Xhi*s is precisely what Birkle’s Anti-
imprinted a kiss h|s ; Consumptive Syrup is a specific for,

and wherever used it has given un
bounded satisfaction. Child*en

THE FIFTIETH CHANCE
in the handsome Waiting-room of 

the great uc culiat there were, on that 
dismal day of rain and log. but few 
waiters There Were bat two They 
sat U«e width of the room apart, and 
gazed absently out ol the opposite 
window There was not one appar

ent trace of similarity between them 
siept the fart of their waiting to
other In that room

Spectacles? I won't do it!” 
Constance l/uay was fuming inward
ly “I could wear eyeglasses, but 
spectacles—never! He may talk and 
talk It’s toe dreadlul to be borne' 
And to wear them also—never to take 
them off—that was what be said. I 
heard him tell daddy No' no! no!”

The girl was sweet and dainty from 
her beautiful hat to the soles of her 
pretty boots. Bveri deatil of her 
costume was perfect, every feature of 
her lovely fare She looked straight 
out into the rain through wonderful, 
indignant gray eyes She 
nervously on her linger* on Uv win
dow-sill. The faint, indefinable per 
fume that enveloped her stole across 
Urn room on the breeze to the other

“ The idea! Oh. why Can’t they see 
what it would mean to me—daddy and 
Dr Bell and Aunt Hama le* One 

dntghl as well be deformed and done 
,Wllih 'l ** thrqugh life spec
tacled like an old woman! 1 tried on 
the housekeeper's when she didn’t 
know—I looked at myself in the glass 
It was awful, but I had to do it And 
—I—saw!"

The climax of her thought wrung a 
little groan from her lip* Constance 
Vfuay had never known a trial before 
and the taste of this one was bitter 
on her tongue like gall. She was sure 
she could not hear it She was sure 
no one else had ever had so terrible a 
possibility looming before her

“He told daddy I’d have to wear 
spectacles—spectacle»—spectacles like 
the housekeeper’s spectacle* He gold 
daddy so,”, her thoughts wailed on.

Her eyes turned toward the beauti
ful, sumptuous room, and roved about 
its luxurious appointments, coming to 
re*rt on the other waiter across the 
room She wore spec tacles Con 
stance shivered unconsciously

“Hf* IK NI» 1 finir * If iv tore

The cheerful lityg 
back to uieui faintly thr 
ctoned door Tim Dr Del 
ilie oiling door 
|“Your tura, Mite, (ju* 
briskly, and 1 <jit»Uuiue t 

a* back instant 
ItoMeHl

voice trailed 
the hail 

VMiihi at

** said,
ewl in But
and ftmtme- 

othgt girl whft wa* Waiting
No, you go Ac6t.Il can wait, 

she said “I did not think at tint

ed

about you b«fl|
And the otfir 

stumbled acroas 
the door, she, u 
ward* C’unsl

she c
not st
quite firmly i
was terrtbi*
< 'on and
when MM______

i he gtfi uroased Use room
stance n6#Ty ' *

It’s over.” ehe
gl»*f of that He 
mg to be blind.”

t in She 
blindly. At 

a white lace lo

TU before 
4f was 

PWF walked 
but .her fac e
» P*ir 

tfy cit horror

.to Con-

!<lrt

Rompante*
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voice

and told him that 
had sent for him 
Hi" wants

the Mother of God 

bo visit her atants you bo visit her at

,A“ï&«rl5iiSt»wK*

Hi- IS so long’ It IS terrible to 
wait'" Judith Reese mused “She will 
go in first, that other girl, and 
shall sit here and wait—and wait' It 
is the hardest part to wait.”

"As the minutes lengthened to half 
an hour of waiting, she could not sub
due her anxiety It was impossible, 
she could not sit still She got up 
and walked about restlessly.

The "other girl” watched her in 
idle misery of her own She saw her 
lake off her glasses and grope ahead 
of her like a blind person It remind
ed her of when she was a little tot 
and “played blind” with a tight hold 
of the nurse’s hand

By and by the incongruiu of her 
being there at all occurred to Con
stance. Dr. Bell’s prices were notor
iously high, and this girl in her shab
by reefer and sailor hat did not sug
gest a fat purse She had come to the 
wrong place, probably. There was 
another—why, yes, another Dr. Bell 
around the corner, who performed 
miracles of healing in general The 
papers all teemed with his advertise
ments Daddy had joked this Dr. 
Bell—this patrician, blue-blooded Dr. 
Bell—about him. Now Constance re
membered it very distinctly.

Judith Reepe s aimless circling* 
around the room eddied near Con
stance Suddenly Judith halted She 
began to speak hurriedly, her 
strained and high

“It’s Wednesdax, ain’t it?”
“I beg your pardon.”
Constance drew het slight figure up 

frigidly, and her skirts rusiled softly
“It's Wednesday, ain’t it— to-day?"
“Y'es, it is Wednesday.’’
There was a tone of finality in the 

cool, low voice It seemed to end 
the conversation definitely. But the 
other voice went on;

“I made sure it was, of course. I 
knew it was But I had a sudden 
feelin’ that I’d made a mistake, may
be And then I got to hein afraid.”

A faint color deepened in her sal
low, lean eheecks She peered into 
Constance's face with near sighted 
eyes

“Wednesdays are the days it’s — 
it's free, ain’t they? The consultin', I 
meân* Of course, I know it is; 
only—”

It seemed difficult for her to go on. 
She circled about the room once more 
and came back to the same spot.

“Only I’ve been siltin’ here dread
in' it so An’ 1 got all confused in 
my head But, ol course. I know it’s 
Wednvsdav. I couldn’t have mistook 
that ”

The indignant color had flushed the 
fair face of Constance Quay in a 
warmer tide Impulsive, scornful 
words rose to her lips Did this—per
son think she would be here—she. 
Constance Quav-if It was a “free” 
day* Did she look like one who would 
hunt out the right day to do her 
“consultin' ” for nothing?

But the words tarried on Constance 
Quay’s sweet, fresh lips A sudden 
pitv* for this poor, excited creature 
held them in leash there. Afterwards 
she was glad She was glad the girl 
had never known there were no "free 
days here

The inner door opened noiselessly 
and a lady led out a little child with 
bandaged eves They were both laugh
ing gavly

••ft's onlv fun making b lieve blind, 
isn’t it. mamma?” piped the little 
one “We ll have a reg’lar play, same 
as that nice doctor man said to—

“Yes, sweetheart, a reg’lar play "
The mother met the pitying ones of 

Constance, hut they smiled bark hap- 
pilv.

"It's aft right," she whispered, as 
she passed. “She's only got to wear 
this bandage a little while, and then 
she will be cured 1 was so afraid to 
go in there with her—but it * all 
right now I could jump up and down 
for jov. right here ta this room?’

tot* me what the

rVo, no1”" Constance cried".
'In a link while j Urns he sawk 

sir months That idn't long. Is it’1 
When you’re going to he blind, six 
months aiS’t long to be left to vyu, 

tapped is IV Ha wu* v*iy kind f-H mf| 
have known what he’d say '** ’

She gasped a’ little as if she were 
under water

“He said I was going to be blind 
I think he said six months,” she re
peated, dully “I forgot to ask him 
if it was free Wednesdays, but of 
course I know so. I don't suppose 
doctors ask much, anyway, to tell you 
you’re goin' to be blind.'’

Comj[tance caught the little working 
fingers entreatingly 

“Don't? please don't!” she said 
“I am so sorry—you don’t know how 
sorry I am lor your îio, you must not 
try, to get away yet—you are not 
strong enough See, I want you to 
Wait here in this easy chair while 
am gone, then we will go away to
gether You will be better then ” 

She was talking in steady, cheer 
ful tones and gently forcing the trem
bling little figure into one of the 
softest chairs In all her care-free life 
Constance Quay had never been so 
deeply moved before The horror of 
what the girl had told her appalled 
her And she thought nothing could 
be worse than wearing glasses!

“Dr Dell,” she began abruptly in 
the inqer room, “are you sure* Can t 
anything be done for her* Wait, please 
don't answer yet If it were I instead 
of that girl out there, if I was the 
one who was going blind—

Constance shuddered violently 
“Would there be no hope for me at 

all. Dr Bell, not one ray of light*’’ 
“There would be one chance in fifty 

—for vou There is no chance for her, 
1 am afraid There might be under 
diflerent circumstances, but I did not 
tell her so.”

The great man paced the floor ner
vously. He had told hundreds of 
poor souls their late within those four 
walls, but his kind heart ached (or 
this last sufferer

“1 told her the truth God pity 
her!” he said, as if to himself.

“One chance in fifty—for me What 
does that mean, doctor?"

“It means, if she—if you — could 
spend six months in absolute dark
ness and quiet, if you could be sur
rounded with cheerful influences and 
every luxurv under heaven except the 
blessed light of day, if you could have 
costly treatment daily, that only 
monev could provide—well, it means 
that then you would have one chance 
in fifty You see, it would be a very 
little ‘ray of light,’ Miss Quay?”
“Yes—I see,” murmured Constance, 

thoughtfully "But it would be some
thing to hope for, it wouldn’t be 
counting tlie days you had left for 
six terrible months.”

"God pity her’” murmured the 
kind, great man in his beard 

“And 1 thought it was all one could
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suffer to wee,r glasses!” laughed Con
stance, tremulously.

0 • • • • •
Six months afterwards three people 

came together again in that inside 
room. It was Constance Quay's face 
that was white with dread The face 
of little Judith Reese was flushed 
with eager hope There seemed a bond 
of quiet affecWrn, and the familiarity 
of long dwéqpng together, between 
the two girlst and Judith's bandaged 
eyes were turned away towards the 
sounds of Constance s voice But 
Judith Mid not hear the low, strained 
whisper

“Let me take them off. doctor, 
when you say ‘Now ’ You need not be 
afraid, I will be calm ” z

Dr Bell was drawing some of the 
shades and darkening the room He 
moved about briskly His good fact 
was full of courage. Why not? Things 
had worked along so well, there had 
been every chance in the work! Sure
ly now.

“Now,” the doctor said quietly.
The bemlages slipped away from 

Judith's patient exes. An instant’s 
breathless waiting—then a clear cry
of joy.

“I can see* It isn’t dark'” And 
again “It is light ' l can see'

Judith caught Constance's hands 
and gazed raptly into the joyous face, 
as if she must see that first. Was it 
the light she saw?
“I can see everything. Miss Con

stance I see the tears in your eyes, 
but you ain't crying' Oh, how beauti
ful it is’ It’s the end of six months, 
and I ain’t blind I can see’"

Constance took off het glasses and 
wiped then* hard, then set them 
astride her pert little nose again and 
rurled their slender bolden bows 
around her ears She looked at the 
smiling doctor gayly through them 
"I can see, too,” she laughed
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